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' To aZZ 'whom ¿t may concern: the crossed ends of the applied cracking 
‘ Be it known that I, WILLIAM WESTBURY, wire. » ' y 

a citizen of the »United States, residing-at `Referring now more particularly to the 
Caney, in the county of Montgomery and drawing, 1 represents in general a capping 

5 State of Kansas, have"invented new and horse of any ordinary or approved construc- 60 
‘ useful Improvements in Cylinder-Capping tion, that shown in the present instance 
Devices, of which the following is a speci» being provided with suitably arranged and 
fication. Y spaced saddles 2 to receive the glass cylin 
‘This invention-relates to an electrical cap- der 3 which rests therein. Properly mount 

10 ping devicefor use in severingy glass cylin- ed at one side of the capping »horse is a rod 65 
ders into suitable lengths preparatory to 0r bar 4:, which is arranged at one side of 
opening and flattening the cylinder sections the capping horse above the level of ‘the 
for the production of window glass. More saddles and extends parallel with the cylin 
especially the» invention relates to a capping der 3. ' 

15 device of thatkind employing an electri- The capping device comprises a socketv 70 
` cally heated cracking wire which is passed member 5 made of fiber or any other suit 

' around the cylinder at the point where the able electric insulating material, and having 
cylinder is to be cut. contained therein a Contact spring 6 of 
One object of the invention is to pro- brass or other suitable material, with which 

20 vide a simple, inexpensive and efficient type is connected one of the electric conductors 75 
~` of device of this character which may be or feed wires 7. This socket member 5 is 

readily and> conveniently applied for use .supported upon the rod or bar 4 by means 
and which' is adapted 'for use in connection of a two-part clamp 8, the parts of which 
with cylinders of 'different diameters. ‘ are adjustably and detachably connected 

25 A‘further object of the invention is to pro- by mea-ns of a screw or bolt 9, whereby 80 
vide a capping device whereby the heat may the socket piece may be fixed in posi 
be applied as required to thick and thin tion or loosened for removal or adjust 
portions of a cylinder, thereby preventing ment as occasion may require. A single 
the fractures and waste caused in the use of socket piece of this character may be pro 

' 3o ordinary capping devices wherein the heat vided and adjusted longitudinally along the 85 

'50 therein.' ~ ` 

„55 ef Figures Shaving, „the“ @sagement af @getw 

is uniformly transmitted by the cracking rod or bar 4 to any point4 along the 
wire without regard to the relative thick- length of the cylinder where the cut is to 
nes's of‘portions of the part ofthe cylinder be made; or a series of such socket pieces, 
encompassed thereby. ~ ` ` suitably spaced apart, may be provided for 

35 The invention consists of the features of the application of the cracking device at 90 
construction, combination and arrangement proper points along the length ofthe cylin 
of parts, hereinafter fully described and der. ` 
claimed, reference being _had to the accom f ‘A capping stick is provided for detach 
panying`drawing,in which :_- able Vconnection with the socket piece and 

40 _Figure 1 is a side elevation of a portion consists of a head portion 10, a shank por- 95 
of a capping horse and a portion ̀ of a glass tion 11 and an arm 12 connecting said head 
cylinder resting therein, showing the ap- and shankportions. The head and shank 
plication of the invention. » ' portions are preferably made of fiber or 

Figure I2 is a cross sectional view thereof, some other suitable electric non-conducting 
a5 showing-fthe device as arranged for use, and material, while the varm 12 may be composed 100 

also showing ‘the circuit closing element, V of a bar ‘of‘metal of proper kind and thick 
5`iâ'gure 3 is a longitudinal section through ness to give the necessary strength and 

the socket and aside elevation of the shank rigidity. The fshank portion 11 is of a 
portionof thecapping stick adapted to fit form to ñt within the socket piece 5 and is 

" ' ‘ 'l “l " ' provided with a' stop or abutment 1B to 105 
"Figure ¿l 4is a perspective' view, the ad- limit its insertingmovement.> The shank 

justa‘ble nose piece,` or conductor on the portion 11 carries alv spring metal contact 
StickA " " \ " ' ` ’ .14 for engagement with the contact 6 `in 

`Fitalia 5 is a ¿aan einenV ’on une »5_5 the socket pieces Whenfsaia parte are raad 



. Carried by the head piece 10 is an adjust 
able nosefpiece or conductorwlö, said nose 
piece or conductor being made of a good 
conducting material and of substantially el 
bow form. Said nose‘ piece'lö ispîvotally' 
mounted, as at 16, at the anglevof intersec 
tion of its arms 17 and 18 upon the head 
piece 10, and the arm 1-7= thereof isconnected 

l with the spring Contact 14: by a conducting 
10 
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’ side of the electric circuit.r 

wire 19,. whereby when theicapping stick-is 
fitted in the socket member the nose piece 
or conductor 15 will be electrically con 
nected‘with the feed wire 'T forming. one 

lThe arm l‘îof the nose piece 15 is con`1~ 
parativ-ely broad and provided 'withan‘ aro# 
uateslot» 2Q .through which ¿passes a clamp 
ing- screw -or-bolt 21 carried bythe head 

- piece 10,¿wliereby1said nose piece or con 
ductorlöds adj ustab-ly- »mounted on theI head 
piece 10ï'so'that‘its` arm lâlinayl be disposed 
atïfdifi'erent/working Yangles to*v adapt' the 
cracking wire 22 to be properly disposed and 

' passed aroundglass-cylinders varying in 
diameter, thus-making the device applicable, 
withoutï adjustment of the capping stick per 
se, to different diameters of >cylinders".` As 
shown. ‘the crackingwir‘e 22, which is made 
of high resistance metal, is secured at one 
end 23to the arm lûof the nose piece or 
conductor 15, and saidw wire is thence passed` 
forv use' once‘around the cylinder 3 so that 
its'- opposite end> 24 vwill »extend > beyond or 
across the end 23.~> -The end 24 of the arm 
thence passes- around- a pulley or otherßguide 
member »25 carried by-‘aI Vcoiled spring 26 
securedto the-shank 11 and is finally fas» 
tened in any removablemanner tothe head 
portionf10,fas bymeans' of-a clamp screw or 
other suitable fastening device 27. ‘ The por 
tion‘f24fïof the wire »is thus looped or guided 
forrunningf. connection with the guide 25 
and is adapted to be drawn upon by the 
spring 26, the parts 25 and 26 serving as 
anautomaticätakefup‘ device for taking up 
anyv slack in the wire 22 which may occur 
after the ‘wi‘ref‘is' applied and the current 
turned ̀ on, l such slack A commonly occurring 
asa result of the expansion of the wire. A. 
circuit-closing »device 2S is provided for 
completing the circuit forfcausing the elec»Ä 
trie-current togpass entirely through- theY 
«wire 22¢or~through fa determined' portion 
thereof‘g-'lv‘liis circuit.closingedevice/ 28 cou~ 

55 sists' of a’fiber on» other' non-conducting 
block,¢preper~lyf shaped- so that ‘it may be 
easily heldsin'thehand ofthe operatorysaid 
blockhavingspaeed »circuit «contacts adapted 

‘- “ to be'conneetedby- a snap switch 29fwhereby 
60 the current may,v beturnedkon- and off. .f One 

off-said; contacts is» connected with;v af second 
feed wire 30,v whilethe other cntact Vis-"conì-u 

„ heated-withefßcenteßt'Point 31 
>It will be'observed that the arin 

'-conducvztor 15 is provided with an insulated 

Ynei/insee 

covering 32 against which the end 24:0f the 
cracking wire 22 bears at the point where 
it crosses the end 23 of said wire, the saia 
ends 23 and 24 of the cracking wire bein 
‘thus insulated from each other. 'The en 
23 of the wire being connected with the 
conductor 15A, which 1s connected with the 
feed Wire ̀ 7, it will be evident' that when the 
contact point 31 of> the circuit closing 
device 28 is brought -into 4contaot'with the 
end 24 of the wire 22,"and the'switch »29 is 
turned on, an electric circuit‘will\be~"cDm~ 
pleted entirely through the wire’22, whereby 
said wire will be'heated throughout.- >In 
such operation‘it will be apparent that'> the 
entire circumference of the l'cylinderygat the 
point where it is encompassed by the jwire 
22, » will“ ybewheated for Vthe «cracking Jopera 
tion. The construction described, however, 
adapts‘the vdevice for juss-in heating’- only 
.a portion of the wireyand'-consequently a 
portion of the cylinder, sotjhat val»thickf-part 
ofy t-he -cylinder'may beI initiallyëheated-be 
fore the current is fully applied around the 
cylinder. ' Thus the Contact vpoint 3_1 níay 
be applied at” any point around theßwire 22„ i 
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in which event the current; will pass ¿onlyLV 
through that portion of the wire' through 
which the ‘current is »appliedl between the 
conductor' 15‘and the contactpointßl, thus 
enabling' a thickpo‘rtion of;a cylinder to be 
heated before a comparatively «thinner part 
is heated. It’frequentëly happens that the 
glass of the cylinder is‘funeven-in thickness, 
the cylinderçbei'ng»thicker-at one side atV the 
pointtobe cracked thanit isf at thekother 
side.- If, under-such conditions; theï cylin 
der ris heated to theA sanneintensity- all 
around, the thin part will be heated suf# 
ñciently» for cracking, but the'thick will» 
not `be heated sufliciently to-breQak-clean, 
whileif the thick `part ‘of thel-cylinder is 
heated sufficiently for a clean‘ break the, thin 
part will vbe burnt, ̀ causing -checks'or' flaws 
therein. ¿By means of my device-,3 these ob» 
jections'may be avoided, ̀ as the thick Vpart of 
thel cylinder may'first be heated -to apre 
liininary extent while the thin part remains 
unheated, and- then; the? current may be 
turned fullyfon-'throughout the whole-of the 
wireto *heat »the fcylinder- allthe 'wayáaround 
thus heating both the-,thick and-ïthiïn‘y Lparts 
tothe; exact degree required rto secure’` a 
clean break all around» the cylinder. 4 

ltwwillfbe-understood, of course,ithat,but a 
single socket vpiece needïbe-employed for'use 
in;` conjunction» _ with ak ïdetachable»v capping 
stick forhsevering any lengthy of- eylinder at 
proper points along its'length, since» the 
socket-piece» is» adjustable-on the rod-or' bar 
for lengthwise movement ‘of the.VV cylinder, 

. but it is also to be understöod that a series 
of socket «pieees-f-~ arranged atâdesired-? dis. 
-tancesapart- and adjustabletö varyfjtheir‘ d-is- ’ 
tances apart, may be"emplo`ye'd for use 
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conjunction with one or more reniovable`~ 
capping sticks, so that one or more cracking 
o-perations may be carried out on one cylin 
der at one and the same» time, or the crack 
ing device properly disposed or adjusted for 
use as convenience or occasion may require. 
Having thus fully described my invention 

I claim z» 
1. A cylinder cracking, device comprising 

a wire band adapted to be passed around 
the cylinder, and means for passing an elec 
tric heating current through> any,y predeter 
mined portion of the length of said band. 

2. A cylinder cracking device comprising 
a wire band adapted to be passed around the 
cylinder, the ends of said band being elec 
trically separated, and one end of the band 
being connected with one side of an electric 
circuit, and a movable circuit closing device 
operable for contact with the other end of 
the band or with the band at any point be 
tween the end of the band connected with 
one side of the electric circuit and the oppo~ 
site end of said band. . 

3. A cylinder cracking device comprising 
a wire b-and adapted >to be passed around a 
cylinder, one end of the band being normally 
connected with one side of an electric circuit, 

7 

~ and means connected with the other side of 
the electric circuit and adapted for electri 
cal contact with any portion ofthe band. 

ét. A cylinder cracking device comprising 
supporting means, a cracking wire carried 
thereby and adapted to be extended around 
a glass cylinder, an electric circuit includ 
ing one end of the wire, and circuit closing 
means for completing the circuit through the - 
wire at any point in the' length of said wire. 

5. A cylinder cracking-device comprising 
a heating wire adapted ,to embrace the cylin 

` der, _a support, means carried by said sup 
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port> for connecting one end of said Vwire 
with one side of an electric circuit, and cir 
cuit closing means connected' with the other 
side of the electric circuit and adapted _for 
contactwith any portion of the wire between 
its ends. ’ 

6. In a cylinder cracking device', a vcap 
ping stick, a heating wire adapted to be 
passed around the cylinder, an adjustable 
conductor on the capping stick having an 

arm to which one end of the wire is electri 
cally connected, means connecting said con 
ductor with one side of an electric circuit, 
and a circuit closing device connected with 
the other side of the electric circuit and 
adapted for contact with any portion of the 
kcracking wire. 

7. A cylinder cracking device comprising 
a capping stick, a cracking wire adapted to 
embrace the cylinder, an adjustable elbow 
shaped conductor carried by the capping 
stick, and with which one end of the wire is 
electrically connected, means connecting said 
conductor with one side of an electric cir 
cuit, and a hand manipulated circuit closing 
device connected with the other side of the 
electric circuit and adapted for contact with 
any portion of the cracking wire for passing 
a circuit entirely therethrough or through 
a portion thereof. 

A 8. A cylinder cracking device comprising 
a cylinder supporting horse, a socket 
mounted on said horse and provided with a 

 contact connected with one main conductor 
of an electric circuit, a stick having a shank 
portion provided with a cooperating contact 
adapted to iit within said socket member, an 
adjustable conductor of elbow~form upon the 
stick in electrical connection with the con 
tact thereof, said conductor having an arm 
projecting beyond the stick, a cracking wire 
adapted to be passed around the cylinder 
`and having an end portion connected with 
said arm and adapted to have its opposite 
end portion secured to the stick out of elec 
trical contact with the first»named end, and 
a circuit closing device connected with the 
other side of the electric circuit and having 
a controlling switch and adapted to be en~ 
gaged with the cracking~ wire at any point 
between the ends thereof. 

9. In a cylinder cracking device, the com 
bination of a cracking wire, an electric cir 
cuit with one side of which one end of the 
wire is connected, and a contact connected 
with the other side of the electric circuit and 
operative for circuitclosing connection with 
any portion ofthe wire. 
In testimony whereof I aiiiX my signature. 

WILLIAM WESTBURY. 
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